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Drawing teaching aids the rational application of the system, its core is 
characterized by a "secondary" auxiliary teachers, but not replace teachers. Ordinary 
CAI system focused on the interaction among the classroom, the lesson to be taught in 
the form of courseware content presentation in front of students, has reached the 
accessibility features of classroom teaching. Teaching System of the drawing to 
achieve a system network that can help teachers' classroom courseware teaching, after 
school, teachers and students access to the system through a network connection in 
discussions and exchange, or through the system, according to their needs in 
evaluation of online search and appreciation of the works of art they want to provide 
online information organization, a variety of Works, more interactive works as well as 
classroom teaching aids to improve the user's learning initiative, the purpose of 
network resources and technical assistance classroom teaching . 
Therefore, the departure from the application point of view of the drawing 
teaching aids, teaching practice for advanced graphics, drawing teaching auxiliary 
systems design, overall design, and drawing teaching aids system modules, such as: 
curriculum module, teaching demonstration modules, solid modeling module, the 
exercise modules, evaluation modules, distance learning module integration, to 
develop a set of practical, for teaching was aided drafting system and in-depth 
analysis from the system architecture, the key technology and research. This article 
first combined assisted teaching system at home and abroad the status quo, not to the 
network as the target proposed CAI-based design principles, design a methodology 
that can be used in the classroom, but also after-school teaching drawing over a 
network connection auxiliary systems; system directly loaded on AutoCAD to run 
Autodesk's latest. NET technologies. Not only has a variety of powerful software 
platform, and platform software and professional system highly chimeras blend. 















organization is more reasonable, reliable, improve the drawing speed and accuracy. 
Want to be able to meet the needs of users of both teachers and students, and also 
hope that through the design of the system, to improve teachers' teaching 
effectiveness, and enhance students' learning efficiency and achievement. 
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第一章 绪 论 













































1.2  国内外研究现状 
1、CAI的出现与发展 










































型计算机上的 TICCIT 系统。 
PLATO 是在伊利诺斯大学的物理学家、工程师、教育学家以及心理学家
Donald Bitzer 的领导下开发的。此系统中有上百种指导学生学习、训练的程序，








































2、我国 CAI 的发展 
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